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1101. H. X. PIESSE: But as the Minister
has pointed out, thfe loeat has to be stamped
in Perth before it can be sold, hut in the
existing circumstances no inspection of the
entrails or skins, is p)ossible. We can sendl
mutton, veal or lam]) from the country areas
to the metropolitan markets whlere it is ex-
:lined before it is submitted to auction.
Bv that means, stolen shieep canl be brought
n ad lib. That is why' we support the sug-

gestion that the man who buys, say, 200 or
300 sheep should have the earmarks antd
reg-istered brands set out onl his receipt. I
support thfe Bill.

EON. W. J. MANN (Southi-West ) [8.535]:
I am in accord with practically the whole
of the provisions of the Hill, but in Comn-
nuittee I hope sonme more simnple method will
be devised for dealing with the handling- of
stock travelled from one part of a district
to another. Reference has already been
made to a practice that is extensive in the
South-Western areas, that of taking- cattle
from the highlands to the coast. The beasts
are travelled for distances upwards of 80
miles and are allowed to remain on the
coast for some time. The cattle are then
mustered. They have been allowed to ro am
away fromt civilisat iou or from townshi os
If the stock are found to he in a condition
that makes it inadvisable to move them, the
miusterers simply have to return to time hom2
stead, On the other hand, it may be impera-
live to move the stock at once. If the Bill
be agreed to in its present form, it will mnean
that that could not be done as the party
would have to return to notify the police
of their intention to move the stock.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The owner would cave
to inspect the stock each time.

Hon. W. J. MIANN: But the owner (lila
not always inspect the stock.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: He will have to in
future.

Hon, W. J. MANN: That is nonsense.
The owner himself may be in Perth.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: At any rate, he would
have to give notice to the police before he
could shift the cattle.

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: This particular point
requires clearing- up. If the owner were
given a permit to take the cattle to the
coast and travel themi back within a speci-
fled number of months, that should be suffi-

cient. The meothod suggested in the Bill is
certainil*y not helpful to settlers.

Question ])llt and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

Ho use adjourned at 8.58 V.mn.
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BILLr-ELECTORAL.

,Seco,,d R~eading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willcock-Oeraldton) [4.34) in mov-
ing thfe second reading said: It will be re-
collected that towards the close of last ses-
sion there were proposals to amend the
electoral law. However, the session had
reached a stag-e at which it w-as thought
it wvould not be possible to have the fat-
ter adequately dealt with here and in an-
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other place, and so a resolution was Car-
ried in this House that the Bill proposing
alterations to the electoral law should be re-
ferred to a joint select committee of the
two Honses. A message was sent to an-
other place and, onl its being agreed to, a
joint select comimittee of the two Houses
was appointed. Subsequently it became anl
hionorary Royal Commission, which dealt
with the Bill and other proposals which
had been before the House but had not
received legislative sanction during the past
two or three years. The honorary Royal
Commission has dealt thoroughly with the
whole question and brought in a report
which has been tabled hers to-day. The
Bill before us differs very little from the
copy of a Bill which was attached to the
Royal Commnission's rep~ort. That report
will he distributed amongst members;
the Bill recommended by the commission
will not he distributed, buit will be onl the
Table of the H-ouse, for it would be con-
fusing to have the two Bills before us. For
the convenience of members, any departure
in the Bill before the House from the exist-
ing law has been printed in italics so that
memibers call see which provisions it is
proposed to alter.

Hon. N. Keenan: The alterations are in
it alies?

Tile MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
and the original provisions 'remain in or-
dinary print. Sections 15 and 16 of the
Constitution Act Amendmnent Act it is
proposed shall be repealed. Those sections
deal with the qualifications of electors for
the Legislative Council. They were in the
Constitution Act, but it was considered
that the proper place for the qualifications
and disqualifications of electors was the
Electoral. Act. This was the opinion of
the Parliamentary Draftsman and others,
and consequently they have been inserted
in the Bill. The amendments are designed
to clarifyv the law~ and obviate confusion in
relation to property qualifications, and also
to prevent abuses. A freehold property
qualification of £50 at present entitles a
voter to be enrolled for the Council. it
will now he provided that the right in ain
person to an equity of land shall be pro-
tected by some registration, whether the
title iii the Titles Office or the lodging of
a caveat; for land frequently changes
owners, and it is particularly difficult for

the Electoral Office to keep a check on such
changes in property qualifications. It is
thought that the freehold property quali-
fication at least should be rightly ascer-
tained, and the Royal Commnission recom-
mended that the qualification should be
registered. Also in connection with the
household quialification there is a new
provision giving the qualification to the
inhabitant occupier, a person bona fide
occupying a dwelling hlouse. That term
"dwelling hlouse" will be extended to
cover flats which are, to all intents and
purposes, houses, giving the occupier en-
tire dominion over that portion of the
house which he occupies. It will be neces-
sary for the lease to be registered. The
term does not extend to rooms occupied as
lodgings. The qualifica'ion of a leasehold
estate in possession to the value of £E17
per annum has been retained; but bore
algainl it must be a registered lease. These
provisions in regard to registration have
been sought particularly by the admlinistra-
tive office of the Electoral Department, in
order that they might get a proper cheek
upon the qualifications. An important
amendment is that made to the provision
which enables a person to be enarolled be-
cause his name is on the raltepayers' list
of a municipality or road board. In the
past it has been obligatory on the Chief
Electoral Officer or registrar to place such
person's name on the roll of the Legisla-
tive Council, no matter whether that per-
son is or is not entitled to have his name
on the ratepayers' list. There may he rea-
sons why his name should no longer be onl
the list of ratepayers. Consequently we
have people who arc not qualified by thle
provisions of the Act, except that their
names are on the ratepayers' list, where
they have remained for miany years but
where, perhaps, they ought no longer to he.
Thenl tile Chief Electoral Officer cannot
make any proper check as to whether those
persons are properly qunalified; so long as
their names arc onl the ratepayers' list, tbht,
ipso facto, makes theni qualified and they
have necessarily' to be placed onl the roll of
the Legislative Council. This will not he a
qualification in the future. However, their
names will be allowed to remain oin the roll
until the .30th Junie of next year, because it
would be wrong to disqualify a large num-
ber of persons without due notice. So it has
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bieen recomintitlded by the Ro yal t'olnmission
that those who irave had thme qualificamtion for
ntianv rear' Ahall miot be wiped off tile roll
at a mioment'- notice, but shall be retained
until June, ot! mmcxc year, after which they
w-ill have to submnit qtualificat ions ill aerord-
armee wvith the Electoral Act. The lawv in
e ,rgcl to maturalised persons hejimir un the

roll for the Lezislative Council is- to be
hbrought imnto linle writl1 the law relating to
tile As~enmbly rolls That is to say, instead
of Iaving" to be naturalised for 12 mmonth-
it wrili be omr Vl mee ary lot1 theml to lhe

iirturallecl, a' on time Cormmmomwealth roll,
aid fultil resiidmmc conditions of six mmonths.
Tme laws nifertimir this (imiliienition have
been amnded fra time to t * mic, one
appearring in tire Constitution Act and( the
other in thre Electoral Act, tire Assembly
electors comtinoe under thle Electoral Act and
tile Council electors coming- under the Conm-
stitutiom. Act. Both these Acts have been
ainemmded at various timies rand so theF- qunlifi-
rations for time A.<scrnbl v are different; front
those of the Conc-il. An Assemubly clector,
if line has put in a period of six mniths resi-
dence,. is cligible ars soomr as hie is naturralised.
;vherrms, for tire Council it is provided that,
after he is naturalised, lie miust put inl a 12
nionths period of residence. In the :nierrd-
inpuit in the Bill it is sought to bring time
qualifications in tis regard into line with
what has been the Assenrbl , mqurmliertion
for miany '-ears p as t. Under the existing"
law it is possible for more than one persoln
to Iiold electoral qualifications for the sanmic
pmopcrt 'y. fin iman 'y estates several interests
nmav be created in one piece of hind. Tile
property may lie leased, or sub-leased, or

mayforn prtof some contract, and both

rolmuent in comnnection with that property.
There are also equities inl freeholds. The
wife Imay be tre putrelaser and claim as tire
equitable freehmolder: and the husband tun
claimi as thre householder and be enrolled ats
such, and the vendor of the property may
c-laimi as the legal owner, It is proposed to
alter the law so that at iaximuni of four
votes only shall lie allowed in respect to one
loareel of land, that is to say, four votes on
reconmt of time freehold qualification, and(
four votes on account of the leasehold
'I nalificatioti.

Hon. C. G. Lathamm : Does that riake eighlt
votes all told'

The 'MINISTER. FOR JUSTICE: It mar
do so irm connection with the equities inl ai

I10 1mo) eITV. 'fir P~roliertY inust have a value
thatrv will entitle it to carry four. votes,. On
the lease-hold side it rnlrst have a vairre of
over £68, that is four timnes £17, and the
freehold propel-tv' worrld have to Ite worth
over M220 before it would carl-v four votes.
At preseirt it is possible to put a imumbier of
1 i (ion tilroll llh these cireunmstrine.
1Ir i., thought that iii tho 1 a~e of onie block
of lird tire nirniher of v-otes sirorild bie
15lm tnt to rou r. Anl ilrt her chlairi- for
V1ur olmrremmt beVOIrd tire toirm- inl illcc Of the'
one4 parcel of lamid. either freehold or lease-
h]old, will lie reJeeted byv tile C hief Electora
Offihem-.

M\r. J. I. Smiihi: Would that applyv to a
lance apartment house in the city?

Tire 11iNISTER FOR JTUSTICE;, Yes-
Mr. 3. H,. Smith : Sonic people arc pay-

iiug £ t a week for armio oni iii the city.
Tme MIN]STER FOR .JUSTICE: Such

people are not entitled to be on rime roil 11ow.
Ko one whio occupies a -oooim for whrichr lie
is painrg reirt. in tany apairtmnt house is
enltitled to be onl thle L-egislative Courircil roll
tt -d a.

Jr. . 1-f. Smithr. )fain- of threrr are.
Mr. ,Sarupsoir : It is not provided for in

this Bill.
The MINT.STER FOR -JUSTICE: It is

jpossible the claims mairy be miade out in such
aL wayV as to deceive the Chief Electora!
Officer. No person who rents a roon fromt
ranothrm person is entitled to be oii the Leg-is-
Initive Courncil roll even if he pays as muich
as £2 a week for two or three roomis. If a
personr hais a separate entrance, or lives in
a selparate domain, arid is a household occu-
pier, lie can he enrolled. It does not mnat-
ter wvhether lie is living in portion of a ter-
mace of houses which are joined together on
thle flat system, or whether it is a house
whuich goes up as hig-h as four storeys, so
]oilrg as hie has a separate entrance and a
separate domain, and has the exclusive right
to occupy that particular area, he is entitled
to be enrolled : but that is not so ini the case
of airyone who renrts a room in ordinary
circumstances.

Homi. 1. Cuuninghami: If ar pi isort obtains
a. lease, will he be entitled to be on the roll'

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
would be so in the case of ia pernson who had
a- lease of a certaiii porlion of a registered
property' . Only four leaseholders can claim
to be enrolled in respect of one particular
property. It is set our in the Bill that the
person who is entitled to be erolled, amnd
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is both an inhabitant occupier of the pro-
perty as well as the owvner, must apply as
the inhabitant occupier; but no person is
entitled to claim enrolment in that capacity
in respect of more than one dwelling. &n
the course of giving evidence the Chief Elec-
toral Officer referred to the ease of a inns
who had two or three homes in different pro-
vinces. He could claim enrolment as a free-
holder, but would be entitled to enrolment
as an inhabitant occupier in respect of one
of the homes. Under the existing Act it
does not matter how long a person may have
been out of the State, he is still entitled to
remain on the Legislative Council roll, pro-
vided hie continues to hold the necessary
qualifications. A man who was entitled to be
on the roll may, after living in the State,
have left it and settled elsewhere. 11e mayv
have been away for 15 or 20 years. There
is no power under the Act to remove his
name froni the roll. He is entitled to re-
main on the roll, irrespective of the time
lie hans been away from the State. It is now
sought to amuend the law in that respect, so
that a man shall he entitled to remain on
the roll so long as he lives in the State, and
so long as his occasional absences from it
do not extend over a period of 12 months.
The present situation has led to a good many
impersonations and wrongful postal voting.
A person may know that some property
owner has been away from. the State for
20 years and that his name is still on the
roll, and without much fear of detection he
is able to put that knowledge to his own
use. It is now proposed to amiend the lawv
so that a man can onl y be absent from the
State occasionally for periods not extend-
ing beyond 12 months, after which, if he
desires to be put back on the roll, he miust
make fresh application to the electoral office
with that object in view. Sonic people who
own property in this State have left it for
good People have bought blocks of land
aind gone to live in the Eastern States, and
have already been there 15 or 20 years.
There is no power by which their namies can
be reinoved from the roll, which is thus being
burdened with useless names and provides
opportunities for impersonations. It is pro-
p~osed that the value of a property that is
either leased or occupied shall be assessed on
its ealuto the tenant. If a man is payin~g
rental that is equal to £17 a year, lie is en-
titled to lbe enrolled for the Legislative
Council. In cases where only a nominal rent

is being paid, the criterion will be what the
premises would be expected to bring by way
of rent under reasonable terms and condi-
tions. This question has always been a bug-
bear in the department. At various times
over the last 20 years legal officers of the
Government have given a riding, oii the sub-
ject. There are about 42 rulings upon the
qualifications of various persons, and deal-
ing with various aspects of this question of
vale. it is now sought to make the law
clear so that it will be readily understand-
able, and that definite rulings may be given
upon the sections of th ! Act dealing with
values. Similarly, fr ?ehold land will
he valued according to its worth,
and the price it may reasonably be expected
to fetch if put up at public auction. A new
provision is in regard to a Council elector
who has lost his qualification to vote after
the date for the issue of the writ. It is
proposed to alter the law so that in certain
circumstances he nuay still exercise his fran-
chise. Previously, a manl has had to possess
at qualification omi the da~y of the election.
Now we say' that if lie hind a qualification
on the day the writ was issued, he will he
entitled to vote in just the same way as a man
was entitled to vote for the Legislative As-
senily. If at Jan is enrolled prior to the
issue of at writ in connection with the Legis-
lative Assembly, aiid hie has been away from
the electorate for three months, lie is still
entitled to have his rnme left on the roll
and to vote in his electorate. This amend-
muent will bring the law with regard to the
Legislative Council practically into line with
that. If a Juan has a qualification at the
date of the issue of the writ, he w~ill he en-
titled to vote, He may imot have all the
qualifications that he had, but if he has an-
other qualification. hie will be allowed to
substitute such qualification up to the date
of the issue of the writ. If he is enrolled for
the qualification he had prior to the
issue of the w~rit, hie w~ill not hea
prevented frain voting. This question
has previously been dealt with only
in the Constitution Acts, but it is desired
now to remove it from that statute and place
it in the Electoral Act. It is proposed to
repeal Section 17 of the Constitution Acts
Amendment Aet, which deals with the dis-
qualification of certain persons, such as
those of unsound niind, those in receipt of
Government relief, and convicted persons.
This provision was inadvertently retained in
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the Constitution Acts Amendment Act.
Some disqualifications for Legislative As-
semibly electorates appear in the Electoral
Act. We think that all qualifications or
disqualifications regarding electorates either
for the Legislative Council or Legislative
Assembly should appear in their proper
place, namely, in the Electoral Aet. It is
proposed to retain the concessions given to
British Indians by the amending Act passed
last year. It is also proposed to allow half-
caste aborigines the right to exercise the
franchise if they can satisfy the magistrate
that they are fit and proper persons to do
so. This is in conformity with the Federal
law. Extensive reference is made in the
report of the Royal Commission to the Fed-
eral law, which relies on the ruling given by
the present Governor General, Sir Isaac
Isaas. when hie was Attorney General. Hle
said thiat the disqualification was only in
regard to persons in whom there was a pre-
dominant amount of aboriginal blood. That
has been the test. Anyone who has been
predominantly of aboriginal blood has been
disqualified, but any person who has been
half and half has been qualified. There is
a safeguard to the extent that the half-caste
must make application to and be registered
by a magistrate.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It is a tremendous
responsibility to place upon a magistrate.

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
really should he onl a test of citizenship. I
know of many half-castes who possess all
the qualifications of citizenship, and who
carry out their duties of citizenship even
better than do some white people.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: Ye;, but I have
known many cases the other way'.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:-
They would not be registered by a miagis-
trate. Some hialf-castes own property, pay
all rates and taxes, and desire to have a
vote.

Mr. Sampson: Hlf aboriginal and half
European, but not half Asiatic.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: -No.
No one in whom dark blood predominates
will he qualified to vote. MaNiny of these
people have been suffering an injustice inl
regard to their qualifications for a vote for
the Assembly. I am not talking about half-
castes who roami about the back blocks and
the goldfields, those who live a nomadic life,
but 1 am referring to those who are living
as ordinary citizens, standing up to their
responsibilities as taxpayers, and are living

as civilised people. Those should certainly
be allowed to vote, but nevertheless they will
have to go before a niggistrate before being
permitted to do so. We know that the War
of -American Independence arose because
people were taxed without representation.
The Premier referred to the Boston tea mner-
chants who started that war because citizens
were being taxed without having any repre-
sentation. These half-castesi arc taxed but
have no representation. They have been
disqualified fromi recording a vote, which
would give them a say inl the repres enta-
tive who is aplpointed to Parliament.
It is sought to remove that disqualification,
subject to the concurrence of' a miagistrate.
Another disqualification piopo~t'tl to lbe re-
moved relates to persons in recipt of Oov-
ernntciit relief. Elsewhere thant dlisqualifi-
cation has gone by thep hoard year, aigo. 1
think Western Australia is the only State
to retain a disqualificatioa of that nlature.

Mr. Raphael: It is luicky that the dis-

qualifleation operated only after the elec-
tion, or we would not have got in,

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think it would have mande mluch differ-
ence. 'Not miany people are wholly depen-
dent on State relief.

Mr. Patrick : The law has nevvr been ob-
served.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Still,
it is there. I do not consioler it desirable
to have on thie statutte-book principles, whlich
are not renerally observed. At this stage
of oPut history we sholdd wipe out that dis-
qua1,lification. Another provisio)n of thle Bill
is that all1 sections dealing with rolls -hail
b~e kept together. This necessitates somei re-
arrangement of the sections as they alppeatr
in the existing Act. It applies particularly
to thle keeping of the rolls. We now6A have

aprovision that a claim, upon being made,
mus1,t remiain inl thle hands of the ]-istrar
for n period of 14 dlays, during- which ob-
jection to the claim. may be lodged. This
maturation period, as it is called, of 14 days
has to elapse before any name can be placed
onl the roll. No such provis ioni for matura-
tiomi finds a p~lace in an;- other Australian
Electoral Act. It is just as eas 'y to remove
front the roll persons who are wrongfully
enrolled as it is to object to them when they
appl 'y to be enrolled. Thus there is no neces-
sity for the provision in question. It need-
le~sly hampers the compilation of the rolls,

697
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and genera!lly speaking there is no advani-
tage Nvhaitever in it. We should not per-
petuiate somiething that is of no adlvantage.
One effect of the jpro})osed amendment wvill
be that persons' wilI be able to claim enirol-
mnent for anl election up) to the day* of the
issue of tile writ, instead of, as at present,
having to apply 14 days prior to the eec-
tion. Provision is mlade for the keeping of
sub-province lolls o2 the Legislative Coun-
cii, sitnilariv to whal is already provided for
in the ease of sub-districts for thle Legisla-
tive Assenibly' . The law with iregard to the
compilation of provnce rolls is that there
shall be combinied, in one joiiit roll, thme
names of all persons entitled to lie enrolled.
That is singullarly inconvenient for some
people. Take tile ease of a suburban Legis-
lative Council rollI containing eight or nine
Legislative Assembly districts, In future
the registia r for a province will lie enabled
to divide it into sul)-)roviiice.-to divide,
say, thle Metropolitan-Suburban Province,
which contains about 30,000 names, into
sill)-provinces onl the lines of the Assemnld -
electorates,. 'these Assembly electorates are
merely combine(] into a province. Every-
one knows ta in l analogous system exists
in Connect ion with Commonwealth roils. Inl
the Forrest, Perth, and Fremantle Federal
electorates there are sub-districts and sub-
divisions which are amalgamiatedl.

Mr. Patrick: The proposal is to revert
to what the lawv used to he here.

The MTINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
The proposed systemn will be much more con-
venient in tile case of, for instance, the
Great Southern district. There will be a
separate sub-district roll for Wagn, an-
other for Albany, and another for Narrogin.
The registrar wvho deals with the Assembil '
roll will deal with Legislative Council elec-
tors entitled to be registered for his j)fT--

tienlar portion of the province. That will
be much mote convenient for- thle Electoral
Department and for everybody econcerned.

r.Wanshi-ough : Would there be a
combined roll

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes:
just the same as in the case of Federal rolls
nowi.

Mr. Patrick: This system obtained in
Western Australia 30 years ago.

The MIlNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes;
and it "'as much more convenient.

Mr. Marshall :It is eertainly much
more ellicient aqncl much more economical.

The MINISTER FOB JUSTICE: Yes.
There is even- reason why the new prin-
ei p I should b~e p)referred,' and no reason
why' it should be objected to . Another p~ro-
vis in is to render vdtiung conpuls1~y.
This is inl conformity with the electoral
law of the Commonwvealth and that of most
of the other States. It is desirable that
under a system of popular election a "ell-
nine exlpression of the popular will should
be obtained, and it is reasonable to infer
that those who have thle privilege of exer-
cising the franchise should haive the obliga-
lion to do so.

Mr. Marshall: That will not apply to
the Legislative Council?

The AiFINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No A'
the last general election we had some ON-

perience of compulsory voting. Although
ait that election there was no eomlpisoe '
voting for the Legislative Assembly, yet
it had been enacted that electors must vote
on the question of secession. So, having
gone to the poll to exercise their votes in
that respect, the electors cast their votes
for the Legislative Assembly elections as
well. The result wvas a record poll, 90.6
ler cent, of the electors voting in 1933
under those conditions as compared with
74.44 per cent. in 1930. I notice, too, that
the electoral statistics of the various States
where compulsory' voting obtains record al-
most invariably over 90 per cent. of the
electors as exel-cising- the franchise. South
Australia is the only State which has
what igh-lt be termed a voluntary system,
and( it frequently' records less than 60 per
cent, of votes cast. Genecrally speaking,
whatever alterations are proposed in this
respect conforma more or less to what exists
already in the Commonwealth and in other
States. A further provision might be
termied revolutionary under existing con-

ditions.
M~r. M1arshall: Do niot use that word, or

the provision will never go through!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I will

put it this way, then, that the alteration
is of a highly serious character. It re-
lates to postal voting.

Mr. Raphael: 'hat is that?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Voting
by post. Wherever it is considered to be
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of advantage, the Bill brings the law of
ris State into conformity with what exists
uinder the Commaonwealth law. The postal
voting system that exists in Western Aus-
tralia. has been discarded elsewhere for
muany years. I do not think any other
Australian State has such provisions as we
bare. I believe it may be said that the out-
standing principle in connection with elec-
tions is that every eligible person shall
have an opportunity to vote, and that pre-
ferably hie shall vote at a ballot box i the
electorate in which he lives. But that is
not possible in all circumstances. People
are away onl polling day from the elector-
ate in which they live. Some people are
sick on polling day. Owing to isolation,' it
is financially impracticable to provide a
polling booth at every point--sa y. at polling
booth for two or three electors. Therefore .
some mneasures. have to be evolved allowing,
such people to cxercisd, their votes. Conl-
sequently ouir present postal voting system
ha s been used for that particular purpose.

M1fr. Rlaphael: And for oth&. purposes.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
for other purposes too. Hon. members are
aware of the abuses which crept in uinder
the existing system". M~ost of 'is have a
lively recollection of an eleetion which,
about 12 months ago, was upset in conse-
quence of abuses. In that election postal
votes were proved to have been wrongly
taken in 200 or 300 instances. -It
is not demanded that the system of postal
voting should be perfect. Indeed, our sys-
tem proves the contrary, It may, howev er,
be said that the abuses which hare oc-
curred under the present system have been
suifficiently scrio-m to warrant an alteration
of the law. A more ;atisfaetory' method.
involving a minimum of inconvenience, is
suggested in the Bill. In every systemi of
absentee voting, or voting amvay from the
polling booth, the person using it must be
subject to somne inconvenience, In fact, our
present postal voting system is highly in-
convenient. if it were carried out strictly,
a person desiring to record anl absent
vote would have to leaveo his home, search
out a postal vote offier, fill up a form, and
then rely oni the postal vote officer to send
it on to The electoral registrar concerned.
One of the illegal practices which have
arisen is that people were supplied with

books of postal vote forms and wvent around
collecting postal votes in a wholesale mnan-
ner. That did occur, although it was illegal.
Now it is proposed that in future absent
voting ballot papers shall lie obtainable on
application to a registrar or to a Chief
Electoral Officer.

MNr. Raphael: Application by' whomi?
The MIN'-ISTER FORt JUSTICE: B v

anly ptson who is entitled to iore. Such aI
person call make ant application to the regis-
ti-ar, and lie will ge~t a ballot paper- for-,'
warded to him. on which ballot paper hie
c-ain record his vote. The only- restric-tion
is that the elector's signature shiall 1)0 wit-
nessed hr sonic other person wh-lo is either
an elector, or a person elig-ible to become
an elector,' for the Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Sew-ard: Wotild registrars be ap-
pointed in every district? There is not one
inl my district, for instance.

Mr. Raphael : _No. It would not be wvorth
while.

The MPNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
vicr, wonld he a registrar in every dis-
trict. But in the ease of some places in an
electorate it irhlt lie more convenient for
the elector to apply for a postal vote to a,

i-eisvarinanthe eectrae.For an elector
at Kulin. for example, it wvould be muc-h
easier to get an absent voting formn front
the registrai- at 3 iv' rdin. than to obtain
it from Pinllvl via Narrogin and all the
way hack alglin. Again, it would he more
convenient for a K7ulin elector to obtain a
postal vole formn from Nai-etbeent, whit-h i s
in the York electorate. The registrar ap
plied to (.ould apply ini turni to another regis-
trar, obitaiin the posItal vote form, and send
it to the presiding- officer at the election
concernedl.

Mr. R~aphael : And it will probably lie de-
liver-ed a fortnight late.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
there will lie amp~le time for these votes to
lie received.

Hon. C. G. Latham: When received ihevy
Vcan be put in the boxes.

*rho MINXISTEIR FOR? JUSTICE:- Yes.
The only.% thing is that there will probably
bie 'ninep slighit delay regarding the declara-
tion oif a poll, but that will not hurt any-
one. It makes noe difference whether rie
rio]h is declared at eight o'clock one day or
eigzht oelor-k the next day.

Mr. Thorn: So long as yLou arc elected.
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The MINISTiER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so.

Mr. Thorn: Tflat is what counts.

The MINYISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
It is proposed that in future absentee vot-
ing papers will lie supplied on application,
and that people living in isolated districts
who will always, if I may use the term, be
absentee or postal voters, will be able to
have a standing- registration with the regis-
trar, and then when an election is lheld,
without the necessity for such individuals
to make any further application, ballot
papers wvill he posted to them so that they
can record their votes and return the bal-
lot papers by the next mail.

Mr. Raphael: Why tnt make that apply
to everyone, and save a lot of trouble?

The MIN1-ISTER FOR JUSTICE: If
every elector chose to register himself along
those lines,' it could be done, but, of course,
no such thing will happen. If a person is
sick or knows that hie will be absent in an-
other part of the State when the election
is hield, hie wvill make en application to the
registrar in the ordinary way, and record his
absentee vote. If, for instance, an indivi-
dual had a standing registration with the
electoral reg-istrar and it was uisual for him
to be 50 miles or mnore away working on a
farm or onl a mine at different places, the
regislration of a standing address would not
a vail him at all. On the other hand, those who
have a standing registration of their postal
address will he able to have the ballot
papers plosted inl tile mlanner 1 have mndi-
eateci. Aniot her important provision eiii-
bodied in the Bill conceerns voting at polling
booths, outside thle electorate in respect of
Which all individual mnay be eligible to cast
a vote. That provision will probably do
away with 60 11cr cent. of the necessilv for
liostal votingf. if an elector knows that
al1thoughI his work takes him outside the dis-
trict in which lie is eligible to vote, lie canl
record1 his vote at at polling booth in another
electoralte, lie w-ill not bother about apiml.o
for an abseniteec or postal vote, but will pro-
ceed to the booth and rote where lie happens
to be.

Mr,. Nlarshall : You are now relerrings to
the abs~entee vote under thle Federal sy;strn ?

The MlNlS'l IF0it JUSTICE: Yes.
'Mr. Cross: How would that appl 'y ill the

va,-e of a inan who inay live at Nedlands but
bits to be absent ill Pertb workingl aill dlay?

The MIY]S'J'TEl 1'0B JUSTICE: [ lpre-
smile tine lion. membner has iii mind the
sevenl-mlile radius.

Ai1r. Cross: That is so. It' hie were work-
inz fire miles away, hie Could not exercise a
posial vote.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTiCE: But
under the cxisting law, that mian would not
be able to record a postal vote. Anyone
wh-Io, onl polling da 'v, is less than seven miles
away fo hielctoraite is not entitled to a
lloosttl vote. 'We are not altering- the law iii
that reg-ard.

Mr, Marshall : I-ow will it applY to the
absentee voters?9

The M.INIS\TTER FOB JUSTICE: Ifa
nin is withiit certain distance of a piolling
booth inl his electorate, lie is supposed to go
there and cast his vote- It would not lie
expected that the law should mnake p~rovision
for people to muake use of tile postal voting
clause, if' they were required to walk a
quarter of a mile only to the polling booth.
In the country electorates, the majority of
thle people have to travel front three to fire
miles to recordl their votes.

Mr. Patrick: Much greater distances than
that.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Mr. Raphael: But if at man has to be ab-

sent at work, it is diferent.
The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If a

man is at work, he can make application to
his employer for tinie off to enable him to
record his vote, and the law provides that
that eniployer must grant the application.

Mr. Doney: At any rate, such at man
would not he working 12 hours a day.

The M1ISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
We are not taking away any rights and
privileges that electors possess at present.
,Sonic important changes are made in con-
nection with thle date of thle issue of writs,
the alterations being made with a view to
providing additional timec. In the North
Province, for instance, mails are very in-
frequent, and three or four -weeks may
elapse between mails. If an elector required
to send in an application for absentee voting
papers, hie could not secure them and post
them back in sufficient time for the election.
As the law stands to-day, the interval be-
tween the issue and the return of the writ
would not provide sufficient time for all
that to be done. To overcome that difficulty,
we propose to extend the time between the
issue of the writ and its return, and, in-
stead of an interval of 60 days as i the
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1 )tI-t, it is now prolpo~ed that the period
shall be 90 days. All elections wilt be held
on the same day. -Nomination (lay for elec-
torates in the North Province may be put
forward a week or so, to allow sufficient
time for absentees to attend to what is re-
quired tinder the Act. It does not matter
so much about nomination day, so long as
the elections are held on the one day. I
think it undesirable that elections should be
held at different times. At one stage, I be-
lieve, the election for the Gascoyne con-
stituency used to be held a week after the
general elections, the Roebourne and Pilbara
elections still another week later, and the
Kimherley election seven days later still.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Improvements in
transport have altered the situation.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
At any rate, it is proposed to allow more
time to enable electors iii such disadvan-
tageous circumnstances to take advantage of
the Act. No alteration is proposed with
regard to the Assembly elections as to the
time for the issue of the writs and for their
return. There will he extra time ranted in
respect of any electorate that the Minister
may bring under this section by proclama-
tion. It could be made to apply to the
I~anoia electorate, which extends almost
from Kalgoorlie to the South Australian
liorder. The same applies to the Murchison
electorate, which also extends to the South
Australian border. It may be that, by the
time the next election is held, Lassetter's
Reef will be on the map, and that would he
500 or 600 miles away. The Bill will allow
for an extension of time so that the measure
can he applied to the Murchison constitu-
ency. The next principle dealt with relates
to electoral offences. The clauses that deal
with them are more explicit than the sec-
tions in the existinig Act. On the latest occa-
sion the Court of Disputed Returns sat, the
provisions. of this particular part of the
Act were, in the opinion of everyone con-
cerned, so ambiguous that no one could say
what they really meant. The provisions are
contradictory and most decidedly ambigu-
ous. Some of the offences were termed
"bribery and undue influence." Others were
in the category of "illegal practices." Some
of the offences that appeared in our Act
under the category of "undue influence"
appeared in other Australian Acts as "ille-
gal practices." Certain offences now desig-
natedl as "undue influence" have been brought
under the heading of "other illegal prac-

[29]

tires" and made subject to lesiser penalties.
For instance, interfering with an elector,
either in the polling booth or within 50
yards thereof, with. the intention of
influencing him or advising him as to his
vote, was regarded as "undue influence,"
whereas in other Australian Acts that
offence was regarded as an "illegal prac-
tice," and the penalties provided were en-
tirely (different. The Bill brings these
various provisions into line with those exist-
ing- in other Australian enactments. The
penalty for the electoral offence I have re-
ferred to is a fine of £200, with two years
imprisonment, and disqualification of the
person from being eligible to sit as a morn-
her of the Legislative Assembly or the Legis*-
lat ive Council for two years. That penalty
Was imnposed for a comparatively small
offence. Another of these offences is the
personal solicitatioa of the vote of an elector
by a candidate on polling day, and that was
regarded as a more serious type of offence.
It must be remembered that when a candi-
date is found guilty of undue influence, his
election is automatically cancelled and he
suffers the disqualification of not being
eligible for a seat in either House for a
period of two years. I have knownm of
such practices being- indulged in, and not
"cry long ago either. Another offence is the
attendance by a candidate, on polling day,
at any meeting of electors held for elec-
tion purposes, not being a meeting of his
conmmittee. The three offences I have re-
ferred to all come under the heading, of
"undue influence," but will now, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Bill, be
classified as "illegal practices." The pen-
alty for such offences now will he a fine
not exceeding £100 or imprisonment not ex-
ceeding six months. It will be seen that
the penalty does not carry disqualification
as well. Another point that may be re-
ferred to in connection with the treatment
of offenees under the heading of "undue in-
fluence"' isi a variation that has been made
in the law relating to defamatory statements
made concerning, a candidate. Hitherto this
has been a sumrmary offence. That is to say,
such ea~es wouild be tried before a miagis-
trate in a mourt of :iunimary jurisdiction.
The Bill proposesi that a persion involved in
such a charge shall have the option of being-
tried swmu111aril ,V or by a jury. This is con-
sidered a rea~vlnahjle proviiozi in view of the
serioui consequences entailed. The Bill also
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provides that if the defendant can prove
that lie had reasonable grounds for believ-
ing- the defamnatory miatter published to be
true, he is entitled to an acquittal. That
is in accordance with the provisions in the
Commnonwealth law. I previously mentioned
that, in order to suit the convenience of
members, the Bill has been printed with the
existing sections in ordinary type and the
Iproposed amtendmients in italic-s. The Bill,
which consolidates the existing law and emn-
bodies the proposed amendments, enables
members to see the existing provisions and
the proposed alterations. In the report of
the Royal Comniission, reference is made
to the fact that there has been great laxity%

a, in some eases, abuse oni the part o -
some Persons entrusted by electors with
claim cards for forwarding to the electora'
registrar. The sugtrestion was mnade that
it should be obligatory onl the Person so
entrusted to give a receipt to the claimant
and forward the claimi forthwith to the
registrar. There was a divergence of opinion
by members of the eornimission regarding
the perforation of the formis in the receipt
book and, after consideration, the GTovern-
ment have derided that the w~hole position
can be met hr a more efferctive nse of the
provisions for compulsory enrolment by
the electors themiselves. 'There is a
serious penalty for that offence even
now, £50, but we l)roposC ain aiiiinid-
nient of the law by reqjuiring a Person
who receives a claim card from an indivi-
dual to forward it forthwith to the regis-
trar. At present a man many receive a claimi
card and keel) it in his p)osses~sion for three
mnonths and be subject to no penalty' . I n
future such claimi cards must he forwarded
forthwith, which means within reasornable

imle. We do0 not say that the individual
receiving the claiml card should rus h ofi!
to the post office and] forward it in-stant y,
but it must be forwarded to thle rCListrpar
within a dlay or two . Abuses under tii
Provision, I believe, wiere niore apparent in
the matter of canvassing for petitions under
the licensing law than at election time. A
111an1 would call at lpeople's homies oAensib!.%
canvassing, and many of the people ip-
preached considered such a man to be an
electoral officer. They were asked to fil
in cards, of which the man would take pos-
session, and a few days afterwards sotei-
body wouild approach the samne people aad

ask them to sign a petition. If they signed
the petition, the claim cards -were for-
warded to the registrar and the people con-
cerned would have a vote. If they did not
sign the petition, the claim cards would n)ot
be forwarded. That is one way in which
the Act was abused. If the claimants wee
favourable to thme petition1 the cards were
forwarded : if thexv were unfavourable to tho
petition, the claim cards were destroyed.
Then -when an election -occurred and
people found that their namies were not on
the roll, they declared that they had signedl
claim cards for somebody at the door anti
Bhould have been enrolled. The insertion
of the word ''forthwith'' will make the
obligation on canvassers miore rigid. Pro-
vision is made that the electoral registrar
shall, on receipt of a claim card, forward
an acknowledgment to the person entitled
to he enrolled. If a person fills in a claimn
card and does not receive an acknowledg-
mecnt, he wvill know he has not beer) en-
rolled.

Mr. Marshall: Is not there provision in
the existing A(t for sending an acknow-
lcdgnient, though certainly it is not donte?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It h-s
not been the regular p~ractice to forwardl
acknowledgments, but they will be for-
warded in future.

Mr. Sleenian: Electoral registrars have
been forwarding themn lately.

The -MINISTER FOB JUSTICE: Yes.
Somne mninor alterations have been found
necessary. In the p)resent Act, owing to
amendments having been made froml time
to timie, some provisions have heen placed
out of their proper context. Advantage
has been taken of the redrafting to trans-
fer such provisions to that part of -the
Bill where they should properly appear.
Members. oii studying the Bill and the re-
port of the Royal Commission, which was
tabled to-day, will find that the Bill is
substantially us recommended by the Royal
Commission. Though the commission did
not nmake a recomnmendatiotn in favour o.f
compulsory voting, I believe they favoured
it, and that provision has been included in
the Bill. The onily departure from the
commission's report is in regard to the per-
forated claim card, the recommendation on
which was not accepted, for the reasns
given. We believe that the application of
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the compulsory provisions will suffice to
keep the rolls in order. I have referred to
all the important matters so that members
will have a proper understanding of the
principles of the Bill. The minor altera-
tions can be dealt with in Committee. T
move-

That the Bill be now read a Second time.
()n motion b)y Hon. C. G. Lathanm, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.
Debate resumied fronm the 12th Septem-

her.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) (5.35):
This Bill is similar to the measures that
have been introduced for a nunmher of years.
It seeks to impose the taxes necessary to
give effect to the Estimates introduced to
the Chamber a week ago. M~emnbers have
bad an opportunity to peruse the Estimates
arid, 'I presume, have found them so much
like the Estimates introduced in other years
that there is not likely to be any necessity
for cutting them down. I do not suggest
that they intend to cut them down. I be-
lieve the only difficulty the Treasurer will
experience will be to find sufficienit Money
to meet all requirements, particularly Onl
this occasion. As the Bill represents no de-
parture from the measures introduced dur-
ing the last two or three years, there is no
reason why we should discuss it. Another
measure is to be brought down at a later
date which may be the subject of some dis-
mission, but this is the usual Land Tax and(
Income Tax Bill, and members onl this side
of the House do not propose to offer any
objection to it.

,lir. Marshall: Cannot you offer any
stz ~stion for imlprovemellt?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I could make
plenity of suggestions for improvement, one
of wich would be to effect a considerablo
reduction in the taxes, but I cannot believe
that the Premier would accept such a pro-
j'o~al from this side of the House. Another
reason against adopting that course is that
to dto so would not lie wise because of the
demands being made onl the Treasurer at
the present time. I would remind the hon,.
member, however, that there are other tax-
inig measures to which we might direct his

attention and probably, when they come
lbefore us,. we might receive his support.
This Bill, however, wvill receive no opposi-
tie,, from us.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 12th Septera-

ber.

MR. SEWARD (l'ingelly) [53.38]: This
Bill, as the MKinister pointed out, is only a
small measure, but it deals wvith a very vital
matter.' To myN mind, it represents another
interference with the arbitration laws of the
State, and will not have tine effect of im-
proving those laws. I am and always have
been a believer in the principles of concil ia-
tion and arbitration. There is not the
slightest doubt that the arbitration laws of
the State have accomplished a vast amount
of good, and I consider they are cap,-
able of doing mulchl good in the future,
proided that they are allowed to fitnetion
without interference from the Govern-
ment and that their administration is left
entirely in the hands of the authorities ap~-
pointed for the purpose. The Bill before
uts, though it is '-er- short, seeks to give
legality to anl illegality. Various unions
have foirnil themselves unable to function
by reason of the fact that they have inr-
corporated in their mnembership p~ersons out-
side the hounds of their constitution and,
in order to give effect to the awards, it is
proposed to validate that practice. Suich at
course, to rue. seems entirely wrong. If a
pltumber belongs to anl enineer's union, that
is not ri~ht. He should belong to the
Plumbers' union, and it would not be right
for uts to enlarge the constitution of the en-
g-ineers' uinion in order that it might eni-
l'race i m. If that procedure were adopted,
it must inevitably lead to the inauguration
of one big union.

Mr. Heaney: What is wvrong with that?
Mr. SEW~ARD : Evurythina, is wroipz

wit, it. fi thle hon. menmber wishes to ad-
dress the Chair, hie will have amiple oppor-
tunity presently. He need only be p~atienlt,
and I shall nor line ong in showingl hint what
is wrong uvitl the pi illiilile of the one big
union,.
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My. Marshall: You seem to be going sea-
ward all the time.

Mr. SEWARD: The bon. member's
trouble is that he cannot keep quiet. What
is obviously wrong with the one big union
is that awards made to cover one such union
would rot apply to the various sections em-
braced in it. The member for Murchison,' a
few evenings ago, told us with great pathos
of the hardships endured by miners. I do
not dispute his statement, but because those
men are working tinder arduous conditions,
it would not be right to lay down that the
condlitions applying to them should be
applicable to men working above ground,
Yet that must be the effect if the principle
of the one big union be adopted. Conse-
quently, instead of passing a lawv to validate
the extension of the constitutions of the
unions, the obvious remedy is to allow men
in the various callings to join up with the
unions to which they naturally belong.
There is ample provision in the existing Act
to enable the difficulties that have arisen to
ho rectified. All that is necessary is for the
unions concerned to apply for deregistra-
tion and then secure registration to make
the awards applicable to them. That is the
method which should be followed in prefer-
ence to asking for validating legislation. An
objection I have to the Bill is that applica-
tion would he made to the president of the
court in chambers without all interested par-
ties appearing before him. There might be
aspects of the question under review that
others desire to place before the court. The
employers might wish to raise objections to
the validating of an order, and yet they
would not have the right to appear before
the president. Such a proposal is wrong
and should not be tolerated. The Minister
mentioned that organisations, with the con-
currence of the registrar, had altered their
constitutions: and now found not only that
their reistration was faulty, but that their
constitutions were also faulty. That diffi-
culty has arisen because some unions have
included in their membership individuals
who should more properly belong to other
unions. The obvious way to overcome the
difficulty is for such men to link up with
the unions to which they naturally belong,
instead of belonging to a union and being
covered by an award given to that union.
As, was stated] by the Minister, this Bill
seeks by an easy way to validate alterations
to union constitutions. That does not ap-
peal to inc. To alter a constitution is a very

serious matter. It is so regarded in the
domans of State and Federal authorities;
in fact, many safeguards are enforced before
an alte-ration of a constitution is permitted,
and I think that should apply in every in-
stance. It can readily be understood that
to make it easy to alter the constitution may
inflict a hardship on certain people. Under
the existing lawv there may be some who
belong to a large union and many of them
may be of one particular calling. There
may be 50 per cent. of one calling and the
others may belong to various other unions.
To give one section the right to out-vote the
others in the alteration of the constitution
is wr~ong, and on that ground I intend to,
oppose the Bill. My main objection, as I
have said, is that we are really legalising an
illegality, and also dragging all classes of
employees into one union, and that one par-
ticular section may out-vote the other.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill ])assed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILLS (2)-RETURKED.
Trustees' Powers Amendment.
Fremantle (Skinner Street) Disused

Cemetery Amendment.

'Without amendment.

Bill-TRAFFIC.

In committee.

Resumed fronm the 12th September; Mr.
Sleemian in the Chair; the Acting Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 5-Annual and half-
yearly licenses:

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
I move an amendment-

That in paragraph (b) of S3ubelause 2 "in
the next subsection'' be struck out and "in
this section'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

The ACTING -MIN-ISTER FOR WORKS:-
I move an amendment-

That paragraph (a) of Subelause 4 be
struck out and the following inserted in
lieu: -

'' (a) Where in any financial year a Birst
half-year's license has not been issued for
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a vehicle no license shall be issued for the
vehicle for the second half-year of that
financial year in any case where the vehicle
was licensed-

(i) for the preceding financial year. or
(ii) for thle second half of the preceding

financial year,
unless the number plates of Ihe vehitle were
deposited with the local authority which
issued the same within fourteen da-ys after
the expiration of such preceding financial
year or half-year as the ease Tniv be."

Under the amendment it is quite clear that
if it is desired to take out an annual license,
a person may do so and he may also do so
if he desires to take out only a half-year's
license, iii connection with which there will
be no need to deposit the plates. Say at
Christmas time, which is the end of the half-
year-the year expiring onl the 30th June-a
person takes ant a half-year's license. There
will be no need to deposit the plates. It is
where it is not desired to take out a license
for the half -year that a person must give
14 days' notic e and lodge the plates. What
was desired by members has heen accomp-
lished now by the draftsman. It is quite
clear that all that will be necessary will be
to apply for the license for the hialf-year
without depositing, the platec;.

Mr. STUBBS: Suppose I own a motor
car and reside in a certain district, and for
the first six months of the financial year I
am out of the State and have not licensed
my ear, am I right in saying that before I
can apply for a license for the second half
of the year, I must deposit my plates?

The ACTING 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:
If a person desired to leave thle State, say
at the end of the half-year, and had no in-
tent ion of returning until the end of the
year, it wrould be necessary for him to de-
posit his inumber plates before going away.
Re would thus informi the Traffic Depart-
ment or the local authorities that he did
not desire to license the ear during the
period of his absence. The only means the
authorities hare of knowing that a person
has no intention of using his car is the pos-
session by them of that person's number
plates.

'Mr. FOX: The paragraph says that if
the number plates are not banded in within
14 days, the vehicle must be licensed for the
half-year. If a man did not put in his
plates for 16 or 17 days. he would be re-
qutired to pay the half-years license, and he
would not be entitled to the issue of -a
license,

The Acting 'Minister for Works: Yes, he
would get a license.

Mr. FOX: But it is laid down that no
license shall be granted, unless the plates
have been deposited within 14 days. If
the -Minister will interpret the Act strictly,
he wsill find the motorist is not entitled to
the issue of the license, although a inter
section of the Act says he shall be chargedl
uip for the balance of the year.

The ACTING INISTER. FOR WORKS
He can take out a license at any time. This
is where the license is for the first half of'
the year.

Mr. Fox: What will happen if after the-
first six months he deposits his plates within
10, not 14 days?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
That is just the point. If he does not put
in his plates within 14 days it will be as-
sumed he does not wish to license his car
for the balance of the year. He has been.
running, round for portion of the year for-
which he has not paid, and they give ini
14 days' grace

Mr* WITHERS: I do not quite under-
stand the Minister's explanation It is de-
finitely stated that if the plates are not
deposited within 14 days the license wilt
not be granted. So the motorist could not
get at license if he deposited his plates on
the 1.5th or the 16th day. This amendment
is going to stop him altogether. Then there
is the question of the motorist who is Iron-
farred from one district to another. Hats
he to take his number plates back to thle,
place where they' were issued to him be-
fore he can get a further license?

Mr. M1ARSHALL:- The amendment showpi
that the Minister has not given very much
attention to those who live in remote parts
of the State.

M-Nr. Moloney: How do you knows- that?
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Because they, like the

people in the metropolitan area, will be
called upon to deposit their plates within
14 dlays, although in some instancs it
mit mean almost a 14 days journey. It
seems to mie that people in outback dis-
tricts will not be able to take advantage
of this provision for a half-yearly license.
Yet those people outback are building uip
the city. That is the chief objection .1 hat-a
10 the amendment. The 'Minister has trav-
elled through some of those outlying parts
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and should know of their difficulties. People
in those districts will be called upon to
travel hundreds of miles to the office of tin,
local authority in order to get their plates
back within 14 days after the expiration
of their license periods. The local authori-
ties are pretty generous, yet it might hap-
pen that a road board secretary would have
a bit of a down on a certain motorist and
make it difficult for him to renew his license
in the prescribed manner. The Minister
ought to give more latitude to people at,
say, Nullagine and other remote centres,
where communication is possible only at
long intervals.

Mr. Thorn: How would it be to conifine
the provision to municipalities in congested
areas?

Ai'r. MARSHALL: That would not do.
for we have road boards covering congested
areas, such as the Perth Road Board. The
proposed amendment is all right for big
centres, hut not for isolated districts, whore
there are deserving people who should he
properly protected.

Sitting suspended fromn 6-15 to 7.30 pm.

Mr. RODOREDA: I doubt whether this
clause wvill have as had an effect on outback
electorates as the member for Murehison
imagines. The local authorities generally
know whether a man is goin g to renew his
license or not. It would be a simple mat-
ter for a person to acquaint the local author-
ity with his intentions, and to intimate to
it that lie would send in his plates as soon
as possible. The clause has been, framed
to catch people who have been) hoodwinking
the traffic authorities, and retaining their

plates without an ' intention to renew their
license. If a man does not return his plates
at the due time, he should suffer the penalty.

The ACTING -MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The local authorities have to administer the
law in their districts, and may h e relied
upon to treat resident; decently. Tf the
period is left at 14 days people Will know
whoat is expected of them. The local auisthor-
it) wvould certainlyv take conditions into con-
sideration in the event of a man requiringt
an extension of time.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. RODOREDA: I move aji amiend-
ruent-

That the following .ubelause to stand as
S uhelause 6 be inserted -''In exceptijonll

rirculistanies (the existence of which in each
particular ease it shall have an absolute dis-
cretion to determine) the local authority may
grant at license for a motor wagon or trailer,
Is defined in the Second Schedule, for the
first quarter of the financial year, and the fee
tiherefor shall be one-quarter or the prescribed
fee (including any additional fees prescribed
hy Part If. of the Third Schedule) for a
year's license, pius two shillings* and sixpence.

Provided that this subsectiont shall only ap-
ply to a local authority the public office of
.which is situate north of the twenty-sixth
parallel of south latitude and to a vehicle in-
tended to be used solely in such p~art of thre
State.

Provided further, that a license for the first
quarter shall not be granted for arty vehicle
in respect of which the owner is entitled to
the benefit of the provisions of section ten of
this Act relating to payment of half fees
oaly.'I
ily object is to enable truck owners, who
use their vehicles chiefly for wool carting
during a short season, to obtain a six
months' license instead of being obliged to
take out two licenses for six months each
for every year. The amendment will affect
p~rincipally tratnsport firms in the north-
West, wvlo use their heavy vehicles for the
carting of wool, and lay themn ip when the
season is over. There is no nigger in the
wood pile, for the local authorities them-
selves must lbe satisfied that the applica-
tion is, a genuine one before they need grant
it-

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORJS:
As this concession will be entirely at the
discr-etion of the local authorities, who are
responsible for- the upkeep of their own
roads, I see no objection to the amncndmsent.
If the local authorities object they will of
course decline to issue a license on these
terms.

Mr. THORN: I move-
T hat thre ant end iaeat b~e a men led by- strikI-

ing, out the first provis. IO
This would make the concession apply to
thre whole State. Why should it be confined
to the north-west?

The AC(TING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
T .-oild not agree to this concession being
madle general. That would lead to much
confusion, and would increase the difficulties
experienced by the local authorities in
getting license fees paid, and in polic-
ing tlte Act. Such a concession as
this should apply only to the northi-wes t
It wyouldI lead to endless eon fusion.- The
local authorities would] pr1obably discover
many set. of exceptional eircumstance.
Save in the isoldated North. main roads exi-t
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onl which the vehicles would run. If the
amendment were made general, it would]
apply to thousands of vehicles. The half-
yearly license is the utmost concession that
canl be made.

Mr. SAMPSON : The Minister might well
giv;e the amendment onl the amendment fur-
ther consideration. It is a wise suggestion.
Timber is carted during certain periods of
the year, and fruit and some mallet bark
during other periods.

The Acting Minister for Works: Half
fees wvould apply inm some of those cases.

Mr. SAMNPSON: Yes, under Clause 10.
Mr. ROIJOREDA: I absolutely and un-

equivocally oppose the amendment onl the
amendment. The mover of it appears not to
have read an amendment. If his suggestion
were adopted, how would a local authority
know whether a vehicle wvas rut, solely with-
in that authority's district?. A vehicle that
carts wheat, for instance, would not be
eligible for the concession under my amend-
ment. The exceptional circumstances to
which the amendment refers are exceptional
circumistances that recur annually, and at
the samie period of the year. In the North
vehicles cart ig wool are used for that pur-
pose only, reninning in the shed when the
wool is finished. Local authorities ii' 1he
North now endeavour to relieve the position
by various efforts, all of thema illegal.

Mr. THORN: The holder of a farmer 's
license does not come under the amendment
as it stands. I fail to see the difficulty of
p ol icimig the amendment onl the amnrdment,
ill viewV Of the (list inguishinrg discs that are
usedt. I entirely' disagree with the sugges-
tion that these licenses ,l ight lie iqstied onl
the saine lines as radio license.-. The out-
lying districts of the wheat belt, which de-
ptend onl motor tramisport to connect wvith the
rail way' system. are surely entitled to the
concession for which I ask. The fact that
the concession to the North is to be only
for the first quarter of the year alters the
complexion of the case, hut why'vs hould the
concession be particular instead of general?
Why not grant it to the whole of the State?
I adhere to mly amendment onl the amend-
Iii Ciit.

Mr-. MARSHALL: I hope the amendment
-oil the amendment will not be pressed. Past
Parliaments have been generous, if not un-
dit ly so, to those engaged in primary pro-
duction in the southern part of the State.
In the North we have very few railways
indeed to assist uts iti the transport of our

products. The amendment would be spoilt
by the adoption of the amendment on it
which has been moved. Moreover, a further
concession is granted, unader proposed Sec-
tion 10a, to a farmer carting goods from
his farm to the nearest town or railway
station. W~ool piroducers in the North have
not had successful seasons for several years.
The North asks for a comparatively paltry
concession in exceptional circumstances, tbe
existence of which has to be proved. I ask
agricultural members to look a little more
kindly on proposals for concessions to the
North.

Mr. SAMPSON: I cannot follow the
member for 'Murchison. If the first pro-
viso be struck out, the member for Roe-
bourne will get what he desires. Even if'
that proposal be defeated, he will still get
what he desires.

Mr. Marshall: The Minister has already
said lie will not agree to that.

Mr. SAMPSON: We hope the Minister-
will give further consideration to the mavt-
ter, and give secretaries of all road board-
the opportunity, in exceptional circum-
stances, to do what the member for Roe-
bourne desires.

Amendment, On 2ame,,dinent, put mid
negatived.

Am endmnent put and passed; the cla use,
as amlenaded, agreed to.

Clause 27-Repeal of Fourth Schedule
pa. New Schedule enacted:

Mr. THORN.\: I again protest against the
clause because it seeks to reduce the load
the iron-tyred vehicles may carry. The
effect of that is to increase taxation.

Mr. Mlarshall: I am with you there.
Mi. THORN: Irrespective of which Gov-

erment ma 'y lie in power. the use of
horse-drawis vehicles should be encouraged.
Exception has ritly been taken to the
practice of importing foreign fuel for mo-
ror traction. If the chaiff market were the
same as it wa- years ago, it would be a
wonderful thing- for the State. I hope the
Minister will agree not to reduce the load-
ing capacity of iron-tyred vehicles.

Mr. S TUBB~S: I understood the M1inis-
ter agreed to ljo~tpotle the clause so that
he might look into the matter to ascertain
whether our contentions were correct. If
the clause he agreed to as it stands, it will
ruean that the load to lie carried hv farniers.'
vehicles wvill be con-iderablv reduced.
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Mfr. WATTS: The principle embodied in
thle schedule is entirely wrong. It will coin.
siderably reduce the load to be carried by
horse-drawn vehicles. The existing sche-
dule in the Act has proved quite satisfac-
tory. I discussed the matter with two see'
votaries of local authorities last week-end,
and they assure me that no difficulty has
been experienced with regard to the exist-
ing- schedule. I move an amendment-

That the second part of the Fourth Schedule
be struck out.

The Minister for Agriculture: Will sottlc
Country Party member tell mue what load
they suggest should be carried on what
width of tyre?

Mr. SEWARD: I support the amend-
ment and, in reply to the Minister, I would
suggest that the regulations now in force
be continued. There has been no difficulty
in the past, and if one fanner should over-
load his iron-tyred vehicle, the local road
board is notified promptly because the
farmers themselves have to pay for the
upkeep of their roads. We should encour-
age the farmers to go in more for the use
of horse-drawn vehicles. The roads are
not damaged so much by iron-tyred vehicles
as by the heavily-loaded fast-driven motor
vehicles.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I support the
amendment. Section 35 of the principal
Act provides the limit on the maximum
toads to be carried according to the size
of tyres. Under it a spring cart with 2-in.
tyres can carry a maximum load of two
tons, whereas if the Bill be agreed to, that
loading will be reduced to 1 ton 8 mwt.
Under the Act a dray with 4-in. tyres can
be loaded with the weight of 2 tons 16
cwt. and the same weight will bp pcrniitted
under the Bill. On the other hand, under
the Act a wagon with'4-in. tyres can bp
loaded to 6 tons 16 mwt. but un der the Bill
the loading would be reduced to 5 totn .4
cwt., while a wagon with 5-in tyres that,
under the Act, call lie loaded wvith S tons .5
cwt. will, under the Bill, be allowed to
load only 6 tons 10 cwt. It must be recog-
nised that the 6 tons 10 cwt. includes als'i
the weight of the wagon, so that the load
will be severely restricted. It is not easy
for farmers to-day to meet the expense
of the change-over from the narrow tyre
to the wide tyre.

The Minister for Agriculture: What
would a wagon of that description carry?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It would take up-
wards of 70 bags of wheat, representing
up to 6 tons.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have not
seen many 70-bag loads on a 6-in. tyre.

Holl. C. G. LATHAM: Plenty of them
have been loaded on a vehicle with 4-in.
tyres.

Mr. Seward: Yes, or 41/-in. tyres.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMi: I know that the

Minister has no desire to harass thle farmers,
and I think lie might leave well alone. We
have worked this out with information sup-
plied by one of the leading wagon builders.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
A new principle is sought to be introduced
by taking into consideration the diameter
of the wheels. That has a big bearing on
the load.

Hon. C. G. Latham: In theory, yes; in
reality it has not.

Mr. Seward: Only on the horse.
The ACTING MINISTER FOR WOR.KS:

No, on the road. Take a wheel 5ft. in dia-
meter, there is more of the tyre bearing on
the road than there is of a wheel 3ft. 6n.
in diameter.

Heon. P. D. Ferguson: About one-hund-
redth of an inch.

Mr. Thorn: Which wheel would do the
more damage?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The smaller wheel. I was asked to ascer-
tain the effect of the amendment and I
obtained all the information possible. What
members opp~osite have failed to show is
how farmers will be penalised.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They will be penal-
ised in that the load they will he permitted
to carry will be reduced.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There has always been a limitation.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: A load of 8 tons 5
cwt. has been reduced to 6 tons 10 mwt.,
including the weight of the wagon.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
In the old days, the load was limited by the
condition of the roads. It was quite usual
for a good 5-horse team to carry 36 or 40
bags of wheat.

Members: Afore than that.
The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:

If the vehicle had a sandhill to cross, it
would not carry a bigger load.



lion. C. G. Lathain: But the roads now
are good.

The ACTING MI1NISTER FOR WORKS:
And there insist be a limitation. A prin-
ciple is involved in this.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: T amn afraid it is a
city principle inapplicable to country con-
ditions.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The departmental officers say definitely that
a 3ft. tin. wheel is harder on the road than
is a larger wheel.

Mr. Thorn: That is all theory.
The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:

No, it is the practical effect. 'With bulk
handling farmers carry very small loads.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you wish to en-
courage the use of horse-drawn vehicles?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Certainly, we do. If the wheel were 4f 1.
Sin, in diameter, which is not a large
wheel-

M.Seward:- An average one.

The ACTING -MINIUSTER FOR WORKS:
The vehicle could carry 6 tons 10 cwt.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Including the
weight of the vehice.

The ACTINGIMINISTER, FOR WORKS:-
What would be the weight of the vehicle?

Mr. Seward: About 28 cwt.
The ACTING M3INISTER FOR WORKS:

That would mean a 5-ton load. How many
horses would be required?

Mr. Seward: Five to six, depending on
the condition of the road.

The ACTING IfINISTER FOR WORKS:
Rarely would such a load be put on. Bow
mutch more do members want on that type
of wagon? I aml not Prepared to L0 ba ckh
to the old schedule.

Hon. C. G. Latham:, If you are not pre-
pared to go hack to the old schedule, yoac
have the weight of numbers to carry thi-s
one.

The ACTING 'MINISTER FOR WOR~IS :
I want meumbers to say what they want and
they will not tell me.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Let the old schedule
stand.

The ACTINGINISTER FOR WVORKS4:
No, make this schedule fit the needs of the
hour.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: 'We will meet you
half-way. You take the first part of the
schedule.

1Mr. Thorn: What are the needs of the
houar?
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The ACTING MI1NISTER, FOR WORKS:
Having regard to the diameter of the
wheels and the wear on the roads. Mtem-
bers are concerned about what a wagon may
carry; I am concerned about the wvear on
the roads. If members will give me an idea
what a wagon with 4ft. Sin, and Sft. Gin.
wheels with 3m., tyres should carry, we,
might revise the schedule along those lines..

Hon, P. P. Ferguson: Increase each lot
by lewt. We are concerned more about the-
farm wagon than the Spring dray.

The ACTING -MINISTER FOR WORKS:-
If the roads can carry the load-

Mr. Stubbs: Leave out of reckoning the.
wveight of the vehicle.

Eon. C. G. Latham: Add lcwt. to eackL
of your proposals.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS-
How would that work out? What is the
diameter of the wheel of an ordinary farm
wagon?

Mr. Seward: Four feet eight inches.
The ACTING 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:-

This is an up to dlate formula as compared
with the old One.

Mr. Stubbs: What do you propose?

The ACTING IN-NISTER, FOR WORKS:
I want to know what memhers opposite de-
sire.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I appreciate
the 'Minister's difficulty. Two types of ye-
.bidle are used on the farm for the cartage of:
wheat. There is the small low table-topped'
type of vehicle with wheels in the vicinity
of Sft. Gin., and there is the ordinary table-
topped wagon with a low front wheel and a
high back wheel. Those are the only two.
used by the farmer for the cartage of wheat
and he carries fronm 6 to S-ton loads. I
personally would he satisfied if the Minis-
ter made the following alterations:-

Not less than 3ft. ail under 4ft., 7e"-t. in,-
ste;'d1 of 6cwt. per inch1 Of tyre.

-Not less than 4ft. and undtr Mft. Ctn., Sewt.
instead of Tcwt. per iniclh of tyre.

Not less thnn 5ft. 2in. and under Oft. 4in,
tiew!. instead of Scwt. per inch of tyre.

Not less thian Oft. 4in. and over, I0cwt. in-
q:ead of S',f-cwt. per inch of tyre.

If thie Minister agreed to those variations,.
I think They would have the approval of the,
g-reat majority of wheatgprowerL.

The Acting Minister for Works: There.
are a lot of lighit lorries rusnning on the?.
raadt;.
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Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I am speak-
-ing for the farmers. In my district farmers
carry 80 to 100 bags of wheat onl such ve-
hicles, some of which have Gin., but the
majority Sin. tyres. Last harvest I saw at
a siding a load of 120 bags onl a -)in. tyre.

Mr. THORN: I have a better sugges-
tion. The greatest reduction under the Bill
is due to taking into account the weighit of
the vehicle. That reduces considerably the
carrying capacity proposed to be permitted.

Mr. Marshall: It is the samie in thle
parent Act.

Mr. THORN: If the Minister wvishes to
make some concession, hie should delete the
Aveight of the vehicle.

'The CHAIRMAN: The amendment be-
fore the Committee is that certain wvords be
struck out.

Mr. THORN: We are endeavouring to
assist the Minister, and if lie wvould delete
the weight of thle vehicle the position would
he met. Farmers' svagons weig-h from 1
tonl 15 cwt. to two tons.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WOR KS:
I am anxious to have the schedule under-
standable and framed so that it will meet
all requirements. I shall give consideration
to the proposal putl up by the member for
Irwvin-Moore.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You can recommit
the Bill if necessary.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Yes, we rail do that. Inl the meantime we
Can pass the claus-e as it stands.

Amendment put and negatived.

'Clause put and lpassed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment.

NNUqAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumned from thle 10th September,
on the Treasurer's financial statement and on
the Annual Estimates; Mr. Sleeman in thle
Chair.

Vote-Legislative Council, £1,712:

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.35]:
This year's Budget might b)e descrihed as
a pro-election one and discloses the return
of some industries to conditions approaching
normal, and an improvement in the State's

financial position insofar as Consolidated
Revenue accounts are concerned. Unfor-
tunately, owving to low commiodity prices,
the agriculturist has not shared that ins-
lirovenient; in fact, since the advent of thle
41e1ression the position of the farnner has
lbeen progressivelyN worse. The Treasurer
pointed out that Western Australia's return
to better times has been retarded by thle fact
that we are so much dependent on good
prices for primary products, particularly
wheat. That is true; primary industries still
provide the major wealth of this State, ad
there canl he no t rue and lasting prosp)erity
until such time as thle real wealth producers
are placed onl the basis of p)rofitable pro-
duction. There is an indication, however,
that this1 'ear's wool prices will be in ad-

oince of tile prices ruling last year, and it
is to be hoped that the recent forward move
in whoa t prfices wvill be maintained. A1cil-
her., suplporting the present Government
when criticising the administration of the
previous (Jovernment referred with mionot-
onous repetition to the deficits for the two
periods. I propose therefore to make a
coimplarison to enable members to obtain a
cleat conce1 )tion of the true position, and
to ask them, to endeavour to appreciate how
extremely difficult were the miany p~roblemls
which the lpievious Government had to face
and overcome. If lion, members had a clear
conception of that position, they would not
blamne the past Government, as they did, for
any maladministration. I agree that no one
likes to boast about a high deficit. The de-
ficit for the year l§Sl-8 2-. C1,55S,O00-was
thle highest onl record. I want the Committee
to remember that in the following year it
wvas reduced to £864,000, and in the year
1933-34 to £788,000.

The Premier: A mill ion and a hialf in
two years.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It was a million
and a half, as I have just pointed out, in
1931-32.

The Premier: It was tile samc in the
.second year.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: No, it was not as
mach as that. I admit that Inst year the
Premier finished op his financiajl year with
a deficit of £167,000, hilt 1 have pointed out
the reason for it, amid it is worth repeating.
In 1931-32 the receipts fromn revenue and
loan accounts totalled only £9,415,000, or
£C2,700,000 less than last year's total of
£C12,115,000. Thtus there was a great deal
more money than the previous Government
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had to handle. The abnormal times of
course deprived our Government of revenue,
and also of the inability to borrow. The
£2,700,000 the present GIovernment have had
has enabled them to reduce the deficit 1o the
figure of last year, and to provide for in.
creased expenditure amounting to £1,390,000.
This improvement has been due to several
causes as pointed out by the Treasurer in
his Budget, the chief of which were: in-
creased Joan funds, increased taxation re-
ceipts, and increased Commonwealth grant.
I would point out also that during our
period we had additional expenditure which
the present Governmient have not had to
face. They certainly have some of it, but
not to the extent that we experienced in the
early period of our administration. On uin-
employment relief we spent £653,000 out of
revenue which helped to build up the deficit.

The Premier: That was the year when
there was supposed to be no unemployment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM : I do not know
about that. I have never yet struck a period
when there was no unemployment in the
State. Further, exchange at that time was
30 per cent., and we had to find £620,000 for
that alone. I admit that the Premier too
has had to find a considerable amount for
exchange, but it has been reduced to 25 per
cent. So that there is some relief in that
direction. Not only did we have less money
to spend, but we were called upon to meet
unforeseen expenditure, and unfortunately
we were unable to do better than we did.
The present Government have had a good
deal of assistance because of the rise in
the price of gold. We are fill pleased
to know that when we experi-
ence a depressed period in some
industries we can fall hack on an-
other and build up from that source. The
gold industry has provided quite a lot of
employment, not entirely in the mines, hut
in the allied industries. It will be seen
that the present improved although not yet
satisfactory position is due very largely
to the several causes to which I have al-
ready referred, and not, as Labour inembers
would have us believe, to the special ad-
ministrative ability of the present Govern-
meat. I do not blame the present Govern-
ment any more than any other Government
for the difficulties iii which they find them-
selves. But if wve make a close examina-
tion of the -whole situation it fails to dis-
close the same satisfactory state of affairs

that the Consolidated Revenue account in-
dicates. If we go carefully through the
accounts we will find that a lot of money
is being used from loan funds that should
he a charge against Consolidated Revenue.
I suppose we shall hear from other mem-
hers who disagree with the present borrow-
ing policy of the Government under exist-
ing conditions, but as I said last year wvhenD
the Loan estimates were under considera-
tion, we cannot blame the Government for-
borrowing money when they have eertain
responsibilities to fulfil, amongst theta be-
Ing the providing of employment. And the
main thing to do is to see that the money
is so invested that it will return interest
and provide a permanent asset for the
benefit of the State. Even in the Old Coun-
try the British Parliament has found it
necessary to borrow large sums of money.
But the Imperial Government do not dir-
ectly spend that money as we do here, Re-
cently in London a loan of £35,000,000 was
raised for the electrification of the rail-
ways and for the construction of further
tubes. It is proposed to hand over that
money to a board and make that hoard ie-
sponsible for the payment of interest to
the Government. In that way probably
there will be better control than if the n-
dertakings were in the hands of the Goi-
erment themselves. So that probably
while we dislike borrowing money at this.
juncture it seems to me inevitable that wve.
must do so.

Hon. P. A. Fergu son: Every Government-;
has to borrow.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But ther.e is a-
limit to the profitable borrowing of money* .
The main difficulties overseas to-day con-
sist of the tremendous local debts the na-
tions are carrying and for which they can-
niot find interest. I just want to point out
the diffeulty this State will have in payin-g
interest. Interest up to last year, including
sinking fund, amounted to £4,019,0,00, or 437
per cent. of all the money the Tren-.
surer handles. It is a very large awn if
we are to go on borrowing. I admit that
while our industries are flourishing -we vail
niot feel the full effect of it, hut when we
strike bad years from time to time we shall
have the same old difficulty the last Gov-
erment experienced from 1930 onwards.
And we are not out of it yet. So wve ought.
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'to take stock of our position and restriet
,our borrowing as much as possible, and ey-
vpend our mnoney only in such avenues as
'will provide interest and build up an asset
-that will be of use in the future. The
'Statd's net public indebtedness at the 30th
-June last was £88,080,000,, or £C197 Os. lid.
-per head of population. And then on top
'of that we have the Com-monwealth debt
and the local authorities' debts, all of
which mean in the aggregate a big burden.
'So it is on account of that I say there is a
'breaking strain and a limit to what in--
du~tries can carry in the shape of borrowed
-money. 'Since 1925 we have increased the
-debt per bead of population by approxi-
mately £5 per an num. Those figures I have
just mentioned are well worth the eon-

msideration of members.
Mr. F. C. L. Smith: What does the in-

terest amount to per aninum?
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM?: I have not worked

that out.
'The Minister for Justice: Roughly

£400,000 per annum.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Our loan expen-

diture since 1924 has amounted, or by the
end of the present financial year will
amount, to £38,702,000. Of this sum the
rpresent Government are responsible for
,E33,3a45,000, expended during their nine
.Years in office, as against £5,357,000
;spent during thle three years our Goy-
-erment were in, office. I am not
:going to sayV there is any great crc-
.dit due to us, because I believe that
if 'we could have got hold of more loan
rnne-y we would 1ave been mIore acceptable
to 'the people whlenl We Went to the Polis in2
1933. However, I ask members and the

-,Government themselves to exercise the
.strictest control over these borrowings. A
little time ago I mentioned that the Esti-
mates unfortunately did not show that we

'Were Yet round the c-orner. I have always
held -that the repairs and maintenance of
,vublie bildings should come out of rev-
lene, not loan f unds. I feel sure that on
-the works done during last year far more
-was spent than is shown here. I have no
-objection to Government buildings being
painted. and renovated, but I think the cost
ought to be charged against revenue, not
against loan fund. I have always argued
that a work such as the reclamation at the
kCauseway and along the foreshore ought to

come from revenue, for, it cannot possibly
be reproductive, and a very large sum is
being spent. Dining the last two years,
£47,900 has been expended there. It would
not be so bad if it went wholly in labour,
hut actually a tremendous amount is going
in fuel. During the three previous years
we spent down there £C40,486, but that in-
cluded the widening of the Causeway as
well. Of course there will he considerable
benefit derived from this work, especially
on the south side of the river where there
was always the danger of floods.

Mr. Cross: Do you object to it?
Ron. C G. LATHAM: No, all I say is

that that class of work, should be done from
Consolidated Revenue, not Loan Fund, be-
cause it cannot possibly earn interest. Also
I suggest that a lot of that work should be
done by the city, not by the State.

Mr. Cross: The city finds a certain
amount.

Hon. C. G. LA THAM: Only- £1,000 per
annumn. The Treasurer will have to find a
considerably larger amount than that.

Mr. Cross: Yes, includinlg the capital cost
of the dredge.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: The dredge is
already bought and is probably a very good
investment. No doubt the dredge will serve
its purpose for many years to come, and
carry out some extensive works down the
river. I was glad the Treasurer pointed
out that although there had been a fall in
the value of production of our most import-
ant industries, wheat, wool and gold, the
value was only £348,000 below that of
1929-29. The position is not quite as bad
as it might be, because that £34,000 which
we hav-e lost has been more than made up
by the fall in the cost of living, when
we take into consideration the figures for
1928-29. Since then the basic wage has
fallen by about £42. Consequently that
£C348,000 would be more than made up by
fall in the cost of living. I am pleased
to see that during the year the Government
have been relieved of expenditure in the
providing of employment for those who were
previously dependent on the Government.
During the year 449 men were absorbed in
Government employment, leaving only 776
receiving sustenance. It is pleasing7 to know
that those mnen have been providedl with
full-time employment and also that there
has been a reduction in the number of sus-
tenance workers who were previously re-
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Ceiling assistance, while the number of men
Onh relief work has fallen to 8,355 persons,
5953 being absorbed in private employment.
We would like to see those remaining' men
employed if possible onl full-time. I re-
inember the Treasurer saying here-and
probably I sin only expressing what he be-
lieves-tkat if he could employ half of thenm
onl full-time, they probably would find emi-
ployment for the balance. I agree with that,
and so I say we ougbt if possible to get back
to full-time work.

Mr, Hegney: D o you believe in that-
half onl full-time and they will find employ-
mnent for the balance 7

H-on. C, G. LATHAMV: I did not say
that. I say we should absorb all our men
-ai quickly as possible, and I believe that if
we could employ half of themn on full-time
Probably they would employ tilet balance
themselves.

Mlr. Hegney: You think it would work
out that way?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know,
hut we do know what has happened n the
goldfields, where the large numlber of mlenl
employed full-time have provided consider-
able work for others. We hav'e niot heardl
so much of the Economic Couneil durin ' u
the last year. Despite their efforts for over
two years, according to thle figures
submitted by the Treasurer we have
sent an additional £1000,000 to the
Eastern States for goods. I know the
spending power of the people has increased,
but still the Economic Council has not
done much towards reducing our imports.
from the Eastern States.

Mr. Hawke: Factory employment has
gone up.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I should like to
know where all those new factories have
come from. I have tried to cheek them
up. I know that those new factories employ
on an average seven hands apiece, hut I
am not sure that there are in all 197 new
factories. However, we still want to carry
on that policy of using Western Australian
goods wherever possible. The Treasurer
pointed out that the goidmining industry
did not play such an important part in the
State as the agricultural industry. I agree
with that, but he omitted to tell us that
£1,188,000 wvent to London in dividends
which really was not sent there at all, be-
cause there was more than that amount in
the new capital which came in from Lon-

don last year. So the dividends that went
away fronm here were more than counter-
balanced by the new capital received from
mining development. So probably we have
not had to suffer any great loss in that re-
spect, except that the Government have to
make contribution towards the exchang-e
on the amount that comes here from the
Old Country. It will be a problem some
day to find exchnnge on mioney sent from
the Old Country for investment here.
Again? the Treasurer quoted figures by the
Chairman of the Loan Council, when hie
informed us that we contributed only 1
per cent. to our loans and got 12 per cent.
fronm the Loan Council. That is accounted
for when the Treasurer tells us that
£7,000,000 of our mnoney goes overseas for
goods which we have to bring into this
State. The money is earnied here, but it
goes to 'Melbourne and the profits from it
are invested in the Eastern States. FromL
a developmental point of view this country
is very new. In the city itself aill the
profits earned are going into development
work. In proof of that, we have only to
walk along the Terrace and see the iiow
buildings going up. They are from protits,
which cannot he invested two ways at once.
We cannot build up our industries and
loan ourselves money at the samne timec.
That accounts for our contributing only 1
per cent.; and we do a much greater ser-
vice to the Commonwealth by exporting
our primary goods.

The Premier: The Chairman of the Loan
Council when he quoted those figures did!
niot suiggeAU we were tinder any obligation.

Hon., C. 0. LATHAM!: That is so. The
figures supplied may be illuminating u
as I say, there is a reason for them. It have
endeavoured to ascertain the sources of the
Treasurer's revenue. The year ended with
£485,000 more than he estimated. Public
utilities increased by £C344,000, Territorial
by £63,000, and taxation was £C260,000 more
than was estimated. When the financial
emergency tax legislation was before uis.
I told the Acting Treasurer that the amount
he was budgeting for would he less than
that which he would actually receive. The
amount received was £13.5,000 above t!
estimate, whereas I considered it would he
about £100.000 above it. With the pros-
1)ects at the mioment, I believe that taxa-
tion for the current year will exceed the,
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amount estimated by the Treasurer. The
only disappointing feature of the Esti.-
mates is the falling off in receipts front
State trading concerns. Whbilst I know it
is the policy of the Labour Party to foster
these concerns as much as possible, 1 kinow
it is due to the good sense of the Govern-
ment that they have not extendec them.
We ought to clean tip those trading con-
cerns that do not pay their way. They do
not provide an -y useful purpose, and do not
keep down the cost of material. They are
simply a drag upon the Treasury, and will
continue to be so. The taxationl receiptb
for the current year are expected to in-
crease by only £28,000. The Treasurer
does not propose to increase taxation, for
which we arc thankful. He estimates a
drop in departmental revenue of f.G4.000.
Probably he 'nay not be taking into account
moneys which have not been paid from the
Water Supply Department. As in the case
of the Agricultural Bank, there must be
a large sum of mnoney credited for the year
but not actually paid. As the Treasnrer
pointed out, the system which has been
adopted in respect to the Agr~icultural Bank
ought to be adopted in respect to irrigation
.schemes in the South-West.

The Premier: And to extensions to agri-
cultural areas; but the farmers do not pay.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMJ: They cannot pay.
They may pay at some time, and the rmrey
will then be taken into revenue. At pre-
sent it is credited to revenue hut is not paid.

The Premier: Perhaps they will pay some
time.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM3T: The financial
emergency tax will be introduced in a dlay
or so. This is expected to produce f685,000
this year. If things go on as they are going,
I think it will produce £700,000, if not a
little more.

The Premier: That is a good thing.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAMN: The Treasurer

always hafs a little up his sleeve.
The Premier: He has to.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I am sorry he

did not say bow much he obtained last year
front the additional tax on gold profits. it
was impossible for me to find out what that
additional nest egg amounted to. I do not
know even if it came up to the estimate.

The Premier: The estimate and the result
were very close. The receipts -were £83,000.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That was a good
estimate.

The Premnier: One of the best.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAN: The tax was made
retrospective to the first of the year. The
Treasurer had a good idea what the actual
revenue would be. The expenditure daring
the year it is estimated will be £C9,062,000,
or £E103,000 more than was spent last year.
This is made up principally by the restora-
tion of the cuts that were made previously.
Of the total, £3,901,000 is provided for by
special Acts, over which this House has no
control. The money has already been ear-
marked by Acts of Parliament passed long
before matiy of us camie here. Govern-
mental services, that is, services rendered
by the Government, account for £2,520,000,
and public utilities account for £3,239,000.
Railways will constitute the largest item.
It is not proposed to re-enact the provisions
of the Financial Emergency Act imposing
reductions on salaries. The estimated cost
of this will be £49,000 for the half year.
TIhe Treasurer emphasised how unfair it
was that we should have reduced the salaries
of civil servants. He said they had been
picked out for special treatment. That was
not so. Hle will remnember that when on this
side of the House lie said we should not
interfere with people in the Government ser-
vicc because the cuts did not apply to any-
one outside it, and that the reductions there-
fore were inequitable. The arrangement
miade by the Government of the day -was
that there should he a general sacribece, a
sliding down of 20 per cent. This could not
he confined entirely to the Civil Service, but
had to be applied also to people outside.
W~e therefore gave power to employers to
approach the Arbitration Court, and we in-
structed that court. by Act of Parliament
what it should take into consideration. No
doubt that instruction brought down the
cost of living. In addition, there was the
financial emergency legislation, the reduc-
tion of rents, the reduction of interest, the-
setting aside of contracts, and power to r-e-
duce waes and salaries in industry. All
these things brought down the cost of liv-
ing. When the Premier took over the Treas!-
ury, he found that the cuts were not apply-
ing to the ordinary man on the basic wage.
The basic wage had fallen to the extent that
the cuts did not apply. When the amend-
ing legislation partially restoring the cuts
was introduced, it applied only to those whio.
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were bieing paid 9s. or more above the basic
wage as the margin for skill. Those on the
basic wrage received no benefit.

Mr. ilegney: You reduced the basic wage
fromn £4 9s. to X3 11s. 8d. You also said
tlhat the reductions, affected only those on
the mnarg-ins.

[-on. C. 0. LATHAM'%: I said that the
liasie, wage had comie down, but that the
fir.,t restoration applied only to those onl 9s.
or more above the basic wage. Thus woe
served a useful puirpose. I believe our legis-
lation assisted in mnaking, the sacrifice more
general than it would have been. People
we could not legislate for in this Chain-
her were also affected. At the same time
we enabled them to btwv their goods at a
lower price than they were paying- before.
Tlie sacrifice that was made by Australians
mnaterially assisted in the successful conver-
nion of overseas loans during the last few
years. Britain could not say "We are not
g&oing to assist these people when we know
what sacrifices they have made themselves.'
Our legislation certainly served a useful pur-
pose. I did not like the Premier trying to
bait me with regard to civil servants, and(
;vas determined lie shouiJ not dlo so. V
thou~it there sh4ould he a restoration or the
cuts made onl the lower-paid civil servants
la;st rear. It is a large reduction to take
£42 off a Manl whose iniomle is only. £2,30,'
and the civil servants have never been saved
the variation in the basic wage. I am vr
glad to see that the Premier proposes to
make the restoration. It is pleasing to me,
particularly as it affects the lower paid
officials. The -Minister for Employment, in
his second reading speech onl the Financial
Emergency Bill lust year, made a statement,
nceording to "Hansard," page 1082, as fol-
lows:

Whe~n his (Mr. Lathlim's) Government inl-
'trodneed this legislation, lie and his fellow
Mtinisters were appealed to not to nmako it
apply to pnivate einployees. ..He was told
b)y u; ait the time that lie need not go outside
thne Government departments.

It would have been very unfair if we had
not done so. It did not apply to Civil ser-
vants only; they were not singled out for
special treatment. I did not want the ima-
pression to get abroad that we had singled
out the civil servants for special treatment.
That was not done. I am aware that the
Premier promised that, if he were returned
to office, there would be a drastic alteration,
but there has not been much of a drastic.

alteration until the last two years, which
was ent irely due to the same difficulties that
confronted us, There was this difference
oniy, that he was more fortunate in that be
had a little more money.

The Premier: The drastic alteration has
been to cut it out c ompletely.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:1 In the first part
oF the period, the matter adjusted itself.
Last year the Premier had to find a sum of
money and this year hie has to find some
more. At the seane time I cannot reconcile
his ffigures. The Premier stated that we had
saved £290,000 by what we did, and that the
restoration was costing him. £290,000 more.
That is not so.

[31r. W~it hers took the Chair.]

The Premier : Does not the lhon. member
know that the cuts imposed by his Govern-
miert amiount, since they- were imposed, in
round figures, to £1,000,000? We have cut
that Out. Is that not drastic ?

lion. C. Cr. LATHIAM1: The Premier gave
the figures as £290,000.

The Premnier: If the cuts had not been
imposed, the civil servants wouldl have re-
ceived £1,000,000 more than they have re-
ceived.*

Hion. C. 0. LATHNIM: That isi over the
period. of fire years. I do not know whether
the Preniier is including time wages mnen also.

The Premier: -No, I am taking Govern-
nient employees.

lRon. C. G. LATHAMI: Wages men, of
course, would be affected by the rise and
fall of the basic wage. Wre must ]have saved
considerably more than that for the people,
and necessity compelled us to do it.

The Premier: Well, the round figuire is
£1,000,000. Is not that a drastic alteration?

Rion. C. G. LATHAM:if According to the
Premier's own figures, the restoration cost
him £290,000. He said that it had cost
£C100,000 last year, a little less than £100,000
Ibis year, and in the first year the figure was
about £78,000.

The Premier: But you had two years of
it before we camne in.

Hon. C. G. LATfA.M: Yes, the Premier
has had two years, and we had two years, so
let us cry quits.

The Premier: Just £1.000,000. That is
what it amounts to.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: One thing I notic-e
in the Estimates-and I consider its inclu-
sion very wise-is the proceeds of hospital
tax collections which, of course, do not come
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under the Estimates. The Premier has
shown that last year £183,000 was collected
by the tax, an increase of £29,000 over the
collections. of the previous year. I want
members to realise what that means. It
means that the additional income on which
11/d. in the pound was collected was
£4,640,000 more than in the previous year.
H-ence £C4,640,000 mfore money was circu-
lated than previously in wvages, salaries and
incomes of the people. That is a fairly
large aniount Of nioney. The Premier said
that what was required in Western Australia
was confidence, and I agree with him. There
arc four ways in which we Can assist to
restore confidence, and I commend them to
the notice of the Premier. The first of these
is a balanced Budget. There is no doubt
that a balanced Budget has materially
assisted to advertise Australia in England
as being in a sound condition, aind I think
we should direct attention to balancing our
Budget. The second is improvements for
our primary producers. I say we should
have a price for wheat and flour for home
consumption. I would suggest a price of
5s., and would make that the minim-am and
the maximum. If the price of wheat rose
to 9s., we should charge our own people
only 5s., but I consider that 5s. is a reason-
able price and would give an impetus to
-wheat production.

The Minister for Justice: There would be
a great outcry if that proposal were carried
into effect.

Hon. C. G. LATHAR: A lot can be done
by education. Years age a. great noise was
raised over a suggestion put forward by a
Labour Government, and it has since been
given effect to by Conservative Govern-
ments.

The Premier: In the war years I put for-
ward that proposal.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But the trouble
is when the bon. member gets on to that side
of the House, he does not give effect to such
proposals.

The Premier: We have not the power.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM3: I think we Could

assist the Premier if he had the power.
The Premier: We have not got it..
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: We fix a price for

milk and for other commodities, and we
might be able to fix a price for flour.

The Premier: It is a Commonwealth mat-
ter.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: We know what
Queensland is doing for its wheat producers.

The Minister for Lands: Why did Lot you
do it whea you were in office?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Simply because
we could not. I think there is probably
more discipline in the Minister's party than
we had. On one occasion we mnade an
attenipt, but it failed. The Prenier will
find in the Crown Law files a COpY of the
Bill we proposed to introduce.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: Did it not take the
form of an excise dutyl

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: No, the idea was
to fix the price for flour, and do what the
Common-wealth have done, namely, make the
millers collect it.

The Premier: There .is a road to a certain
place said to be paved with good intentions.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-3I: Good intentions!
I consider that the roads to thle Crown Law
offices and to another place are paved with
good intentions. I believe that the State
could give effect to my proposal. The Pre-
mier ought to make good the promise he
gave when on this side of the House that
he would find £100,000 to be devoted to the
erection of fences and the provision of water
supplies so that farmers -would be able to
carry sheep. I agree with the Premier that
not until we get the agricultural industry
into a niore prosperous condition can we
have real prosperity in the State.

The Premier: I did not make any special
remarks about that.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I rememiber the
Premier's saying that he would sign a
cheque for £100,000, but lie was sitting in
Opposition at the time.

The Minister for Lands: We have pro-
vided thousands of pounds for chaff alone.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Government
are probably giving back the farmers some-
thing that has been taken from them. The
Premier, however, was going to sign a
cheque for £,100,000.

The Premier: I have signed cheques for
hundreds of thousands of pounds for the
farmers.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The one I refer
to was a special cheque. We, too, signed
many cheques for the farmers while we were
in office.

The Minister for Lands: You make your-
self a professional mendicant the way you
are going on.

Hon. C. 0. LATH AM: The hon. member
did not make such remarks when he occupied
a seat on this side of the House. I think he
would have got on much better had lie re-
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maned out of the Chamaber. Another sug-
gestion for restoring confidence is full-time
employment for our people, and the last but
not the least, a reducetion of interest on bor-
rowed money, the Government to pass on
any benefits they rceeive by conversion.

The Premier: Some farmers asked for
sustenance, and the other afternoon in an
agricultural town £48 was taken in en-
trance charges for a circus.

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: Those must have
been men employed by the Government;
they could not have been farmers.

31r. J. H. Smith: Surely the Premier
would not deny a little pleasure to the child-
ren!

The Premier: That wvas at 'Mukinbudin.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I suppose the

money boxes of the children were raided
to provide the hinds. After all it is not a
very ]large sum) of money for a district like
that. We should endeavour to get down in-
terest rates as much as possible. When ib,
Eng-land I noticed there was a good dudl
of prosperity, but the people in Gl-1.
gow, dependient principally uipon ship-
building, were in a very bad way. I
was surprised to discover the number of adl-
herentsi to the Douglas Social Credit system.
After consulting sonic of the people there,
I was led to believe that good grounds
might exist for some of the suggestions put
forward by the advocates of the Douglas
system. Alberta is trying it out, and I
shall watch carefully to see whether it has
any beneficial effect on that State. Alberta
is almost entirely a primary-producing
State, and its position is the worst of all
the Canadian States.

The Minister for Lands: The Alberta
people must be absolutely desperate, be-
cause pretty wvell all of them are farmers.

Ron. C. 0. LATHAM: That is so. I do
not know whether the Treasurer is passing
reduction of interest on to the utilities
which have had to borrow money, or
whether they are being charged the old
rates of interest. I refer to the railways
and water-supplies, for instance. If it is
at all possible, the benefit should be passed
on to the people who have to meet pay-
ments in respect of such departments.

The Premier: 'Much of the loan money
bas gone ia directions where there has not
been any reduction in the old rate of in-

terest. Only the local loans have been
converted.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The whole of the
indebtedness in Australia has been con-
verted to four per cent., and there is no
higher rate payable. Further, a great deal
of conversion has been effected in England.
I believe that only one or two loans arc
now carrying rates of over four per cent.
Next I propose to say something about the
present position oversen. The Committee
must remember that this Budget is being
introduced in a year when prospects are
even blacker than they were in 1914. At
no period since then has the world been
forced into making a decision of such mag-
nitude. The last war was called a war to
end wars; and the League of Nations, of
which Australia is a mnenmber, was brought
into existence for the purposes of settling
disputes by arbitration. Therefore, when
any of its members decides to resort to
force for the settlement of disagreements,
the League, nnless it is to prove utterly
futile, must take a stand to assert itself.
Citizens in responsible positions must be
guarded in what they do and what they
sayl. I desire to assure the Committee
that Great Britain is determined, by every
means possible, to avert -war; but in what-
ever stand is taken by the League, Britain
and her Dominions will have to stand four-
square. I believe there is still time Po
settle by amicable means the dispute be-
tween the two nations which seem to be
keen on using other than peaceful mea-
sures.

M1embers: Only one nation.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- I am not too sure

about that. It may be so. As regards the_
League of Nations, we are a part of the
arrangeme~nt, and I do not see how we can
get out of it.

The M-inister for Lands: What about
the case of Japan?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Japan is not a
member of the League of Nations. I am not
speaking of individual responsibilitv in the
matter, but whatever happens must affect
the whole of the Australian people.

The Premier: But the respon~sibility
should not be on Britain unless the other
nations stand in as well.

Hon. C. G. LATH-AM: T feel sure they
wl.Great Britain c!ould not possibivy

;tand uip to the re~ponisibility alone.
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The Minister for Lands: What about the
case of China, which was a member of the
League of Nations?

lion. C. G. LATHIAMN: Japan left the
League, as also did Germany. When a
nation in the League does disagree with
other members, it generally leaves the
League. In this case both the nations are
members of tile Leag ue.

The Premier: The responsibility is not
all on Britain. It is a collective responsi-
bility.

Hon. C. G. LATHAN: Yes. Britain
could not possibly carry the entire respon-
sibility.

The Premier: Shte would be very foolish
if she attempted to do So.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Britain is ex-
tremiely concerned about the present posi-
tion. -if the League does fail, we can look
for nothing hut chaos in the future. There-
fore we hope, naturally, that the nations
involved in the dispute.. and the nations
associated in the League, ivill have such
ginidanee as will bring 1 about a conciliatory
attitude between the two nations at issue.
I hope that when the next Budget is intro-
duced, these troubles will have cleared
away. Any man to-day holding a respon-
sible position must grasp what the future
may have in store. While things seem to
be peaceful and happy, and while there.
is considerable improvement everywhere,
especially in the Old Country and in most
of her Dominions, an outbreak of war at
any moment is predicted. and war might
plunge us into greater difficulties even than
those we have encountered during the past
few years. I trust that when thle next
Budget is introduced, all misunderstand-
in'-4 will have been cleared away and our
position will have become even happier than
it is to-day.

Progress reported.

flouse adjourned at D27 p.m.

Wednesday, 18th September, 1935.

Bills: Cremlation Act Amendment, 3R.............718
State Transport Co-ordination Act Amendment,

2R.................................71S
Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment, returned 721
Forests Act Ameadmenta 2ft.................72L1
Judges' Retirement, 2Rs... .............. 34

The I'RESIDFJNT took the (Chair at 4.30
I) m'., anti readi praveis.

BILL-CREMATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third tie nand returned to the

Asembly with amndments.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. A. THOMSON (South -East)

[4.36] in mnoving tile se-otid reading said:
]in submnittinlg thle anterdnient that is enm-
bod ied in the Bill, 1 tn'st that the same
aellse of just ice that aettuated Pa rliamnent in
file piast ill grn ting to civil Servants and
railwva y emtployees the right of alppeal if
theyv felt they had suffered anr injustice, will
permit members to grnnt the same privilege
to a dlistrict that inav he Situated in simnilar
circumustances to Ivojonlup, owing to a deci-
sions of the State Transport Board. Tile
Kojonsup district is 160 miles from Perth by
road and 240 miles by rail. Prior to thle
proclamnat ion of the State Transport Co-
orditnation Act, the district had tile advant-
age of motor trnanssport, which materially
reduced the cost of goods required by the
residents. Immediately the Transport Board
w~ere established, they notified the owners
of the motor vehicles used in the delivery of
goods, that their licenses would not be re-
niewed. The owners a ppea led and the dis-
trict pirotestedi. To all protests, the Trans -
port Boar i-luirned a deaf enar, stating that
they' were definitely appointed to pro~tect the
interests or thne State railway system. The
Kojonup Road Board combated that state-
mnent and quoted Section 10 of the State
Transport Co-ordiniation Act, drawing atten-
tion particularly' to sub-paragr'aphs (i),
(ii) and (iv), which read-

Subject to this Act, tine board 'nay of its
own voliton, or tinder the direction of t~i
Minister, shall-

(a) msake investigations and inqutirs into
t ransport matters. In niking such in-


